Inner City

Brisbane City
As Queensland’s premier shopping destination, Brisbane City is stocked with renowned brands and unique boutiques. Sample fine dining by the river, explore cost bars, visit unique cafes serving up local blends, wander through discreet laneways and arcades revealing hidden treasures, or discover a quiet oasis of beautiful parks, divine galleries and living buildings such as the heritage-listed Brisbane City Hall, home to the Museum of Brisbane.

Eagle Street
Eagle Street is a definite do-not-miss in Brisbane thanks to the dozens of award-winning restaurants lining the river’s edge, framed by night lights of the Story Bridge. Join the locals after dark as they frequent the street’s lively bars and cozy pubs.

Edward Street
From international brands to independent boutiques, Edward Street is a prime destination to find sought-after and unique fashion. In between bouts of retail therapy, choose from an assortment of dining options or discover unique spaces such as Metro Arts, dedicated to showcasing professional and independent artists.

Queen Street Mall
The Queen Street Mall offers an unrivalled array of local, national and international brands and flagship stores. Must-visits include the spanking high-end Queen’s Plaza, the diverse Wintergardens, the historically significant Brisbane Arcade and Tattersall’s Arcade, the convivial MacArthur Central and the ever-popular The Place Centre. You can also enjoy live performances throughout the Mall as part of the City Sounds, Australia’s largest free live music program.

Cultural Precinct
In the heart of South Bank you will find Brisbane’s cultural icons, home to thriving arts, cultural and performance institutions. Take a show at the Queensland Performing Arts Centre or visit world-class art exhibitions at the Queensland Art Gallery and Gallery of Modern Art, enjoy a family outing at the Queensland Museum and ScienCentre, or join a workshop at the State Library of Queensland.

South Bank
Stroll through the lush surrounds of the subtropical South Bank Parklands, following the 5km trail of the four-seasons-themed circuit. Begin with a bird’s-eye view of the city from the Watchtower of Brisbane, then go for a swim at the iconic Streets Beach. End your walk at the Epicurean Garden, where you can discover exotic plants and fragrant herbs. Tantalise your taste buds at River Quay, or head up to Little Stanley and Grey Streets for a global culinary adventure.

Chinatown
Portico Valley’s Chinatown is the place to discover exotic ingredients in the bustling and буди of Chinese supermarkets, indulge in steaming yum cha and sample the vibrant and colourful flava of authentic Asian cuisines. Savor the 香 and sounds of fresh ingredients sizzling in a wok and soak up the architecture, and colours of Asia.

Fortitude Valley
Fortitude Valley is Brisbane’s entertainment capital. Give your wallet a workout in the boutiques that line Brunswick St, Ann St and all the laneways that sease a web between them, just waiting to be discovered by keen shoppers. At night head the Valley really come into its own. Flow with fellow music-lovers to live gigs or enjoy the bounty of Brisbane’s best bars.

Places of Interest

- Inner City
- Brisbane City
- Eagle Street
- Edward Street
- Queen Street Mall
- Cultural Precinct
- South Bank
- Chinatown
- Fortitude Valley

For more information, visit visitbrisbane.com.au
Brisbane is a city of public art. Take time to explore the eclectic mix of art found throughout the city and surrounding suburbs. Street art can be found in Burnett Lane and if you take the time to look up along Adelaide Street, you will see native animal sculptures peering down from lamp posts. Admire stunning pieces by the river at Kangaroo Point or take a stroll through the South Bank Parklands where captivating statues, sculptures and mosaics have their own stories to tell.